
11/22/’63 Director to All Offices 8:40 P.M. 62-109060-4 (S. 1) Hoover throw out 

the drag net... .use all sources and round up the usual suspects. . .[source: Batch 

B, doc. 1). 

11/22/'63 Director to SAC, New Orleans Urgent (62-109060-50) time 10:00 P,M. 

FBI discovers Oswald’s FPCC signed by Hidell. .. .Oswald told Dallas police that 

Hidell had contacted him to handout FPCC fliers. .. .Hoover now has Oswald 

working for Castro... .EE, File #6 

11/22/’'63 Hoover to NY FBI Office 2:16 EST “Get everyone involved in shooting 

of president and get them fast.” 62-109060-6, EE File# 7. 

11/22/63 Tippit shooting report was at 1:18 CST/ LHO charged w/ JFK murder 

1:40P.M. (New entry)... .This doc. in separate folder EE/folder 12X****** 

11/22/’63 Oswald charged with Tippit murder at 6:00 P.M. (CST) . Ass DA Wm. 

Alexander authorized the filing of the complaint of JFK’s assassination at 11:25 

P.M. When was LHO officially charged. In one of DiEugenio’s pieces he placed the 

time at about 36 hours after the shooting of JFK... 

Place for anything on Air Force One carrying LBJ back to WDC.(See AF-1 file) 
S a 

11/22 Belmont to Tolson 105-82555-77 (S. 2) This puts Oswald right in the frame: { Vv 

Oswald being held for Tippit shooting. Belmont notes that FBI Dallas that Oswald JV 

was subject of Internal Security—R—Cuba case. Worked at TSBD... He left US WA 

and went to Russia. . .Arrested in New Orleans for handing out FPCC. He drinks; | of 

beats his wife, who just had baby. This information Belmont received at 3:50 ob \ 

P.M. probably WDC time. ***********Begs question: Why wasn’t Oswald onS.|/ | \v 

and his name turned over to the FBI. (explanation: because he was a FBI oes 

We get into the whole business of Gale and the in-house investigation. (doc. #5 

of FBI Failure Oswald on S.|.) Box # 4, F. 5. Why alert on LHO removed. See 

DiEugenio on this. 

< 

11/22/'63 Branigan to Sullivan 11/22/’63 , file number obliterated. This a 

response to Belmont to Tolson above.


